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GREAT REDWOOD TRAIL AGENCY 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Zoom Teleconference 
 

AGENDA 
 

Monday, December 19, 2022, at 10:30am  
 

Zoom Meeting Information 
 

Meeting ID: 781 822 3582 
Passcode:  6mg7d5 

 
Dial by your location 

+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 

 
Meeting ID: 781 822 3582 

Passcode: 388631 
 
NOTICE: During the declared local, state and national emergency, all meetings of the Great Redwood 
Trail Agency will be conducted by teleconference (audio and/or video) and not available for in-person 
public participation, pursuant to adopted bill AB 361. To minimize the risk of exposure to COVID-19, the 
public may participate in lieu of personal attendance. Since opportunities during the meeting are 
limited, we encourage submitting comments in advance.  
 
 In advance of the meeting: email comments to hiedy@thegreatredwoodtrail.org to be read aloud into 

the public record. Comments received two (2) business days in advance of the meeting will be shared 
with Board Members prior to the meeting. 

mailto:hiedy@thegreatredwoodtrail.org
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 During the meeting: make oral comment in person, by phone, or video when public comments is 

invited by the Chair. 
  

Thank you for your interest and cooperation. 
 
A. OPEN SESSION - CALL TO ORDER  
 
B. ROLL CALL  
 
C. AGENDA APPROVAL  
 
D.  PUBLIC COMMENT – Please refer to notice at the top of this Agenda. 
 

Comments will be limited to three minutes per person and not more than ten minutes per subject, so that 
everyone can be heard.  “Public comment” time is limited to matters under the jurisdiction of the Agency 
that may not have been considered by the Agency previously and are not on the agenda.  No action will be 
taken. Members of the public may also comment during specific agenda items when recognized by the 
Chair. 

 
E. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS 

 
1. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Resolution in Opposition to the County of 

Humboldt’s Proposed Vacation of a Portion of Fisher Road, Adjacent to the Carlotta 
Spur, in Unincorporated Humboldt County. 
 

2. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Approval of Proposed Board Meeting Schedule 
for 2023. 

 
F. CONSENT CALENDAR 
 

1. Approval of Minutes –  Special Board of Directors Meeting – October 31, 2022 
 
 2. Approval of Financial Statements – October and November 2022 
 
 3. Approval of Warrants Issued - October and November 2022 
 
 4. Approval of Cal Card Statement – October and November 2022 
 
G. STAFF REPORT  
 
 1. Executive Director Report 
 
 2. Update on Great Redwood Trail Master Plan 
 
H. MATTERS FROM THE BOARD 
 
I.  CLOSED SESSION 
 

1. Discussion with Legal Counsel Regarding Possible Litigation: 
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Abandonment and Railbanking Filings, commencement of filings before Surface 
Transportation Board 
[Government Code section 54956.9(a), (d)(4)] 
 

2. Discussion with Legal Counsel Regarding Pending Litigation: 
Dehran L. Duckworth v. John O. Thomas, et al. 
Humboldt County Superior Court, Case No. DR190227 
[Government Code Section 54956.9(a)] 

 
J. ANNOUNCEMENT OUT OF CLOSED SESSION 
 
K. ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING 
 
 Zoom Teleconference 
 Regular Board of Directors Meeting 
 Monday, January 16, 2022, at 10:30am     
 
L. ADJOURNMENT 
 
AGENDA NOTE 
All items appearing on the agenda are subject to action by the Board of Directors. Staff recommendations are subject to action 
by the Board of Directors. Staff recommendations are subject to change by the Board. 
 
AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) REQUESTS 
To request disability-related modifications or accommodations for accessible locations or meeting materials in alternative 
formats (as allowed under Section 12132 of the ADA) please contact Hiedy Torres, at least 72 hours before the meeting by email 
at: ncra.hiedy@sbcglobal.net. 
 
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA 
The Brown Act, Section 54954.2, states that the Board may take action on off-agenda items when: a) a majority vote determines 
that an “emergency situation” exists as defined in Section 54956.5, or b) a two-thirds vote of the body, or a unanimous vote of 
those present, determines that there is a need to take immediate action and the need for action arose after the agenda was 
legally posted, or c) the item was continued from a prior, legally posted meeting not more than five calendar days before this 
meeting. 
 
ADDITIONAL MEETING INFORMATION FOR INTERESTED PARTIES 
Written materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Board of Directors are available for public inspection in the 
GRTA office located at 419 Talmage Road, Suite M, Ukiah California with 72-hour notice.   Documents maintained for public 
inspection are considered draft documents until approved by the Board of Directors. Official record is maintained for public 
inspection in the GRTA office. 
 
CLOSED SESSION 
If agendized, GRTA may adjourn to a closed session to consider litigation or personnel matters. Discussion of litigation or 
pending litigation may be held in closed session by authority of Government Code Section 54956.9; discussion of personnel 
matters by authority of Government Code Section 54957; to confer with their negotiator regarding real property by authority of 
Government Code Section 54956.8. 



 
 

MEMO 
 

To:  GRTA Board of Directors 
 
From:  Interim Executive Director, Karyn Gear 
 
Date:  Dec. 19, 2022 
 
Subject:  Agenda Item E.1 - Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Resolution in 

Opposition to the County of Humboldt’s Proposed Vacation of a Portion of 
Fisher Road, Adjacent to the Carlotta Spur, in Unincorporated Humboldt County. 

 
 
Background: Humboldt County (“County”) is considering a request to vacate a portion of Fisher 
Road, a county-maintained road that intersects with GRTA right-of-way on the Carlotta Branch. 
This request is taking place in the context of a broader local debate for public access to the Van 
Duzen River. Trail advocates, including members of the Humboldt Trails Council and Friends of 
the Eel River, and local residents are advocating against this road vacation as they believe it 
impacts public access to the Van Duzen River.  Because of recent changes to the riverbank, in 
order to access the riverbed from the current physical terminus of the county-maintained portion 
of Fisher Road individuals are currently using a route that involves passing on private property.  
The owners of the adjacent property over which individuals are now crossing to access the river 
are seeking the vacation. .  From the end of county maintenance, the road physically continues for 
about 100 yards to a steep embankment at the Van Duzen River.  Due to the road not being 
passable a short distance beyond the end of county maintenance, Public Works placed a k-rail 
concrete barrier across the road where county maintenance ends. This barrier is approximately 
0.2-miles south of GRTA property Access to the river requires use of the surrounding private 
property due to a washout on Fisher Road. The county does not have a deeded right of way for 
this segment of road that historically connected to the river; instead, the county is asserting a 
common law dedication through public use and maintenance.  
 
Impact to GRTA property: Currently, Fisher Road travels from south from Highway 36 
through the GRTA property and terminates at a steep embankment of the Van Duzen River (See 
Attachment A – Map). The proposed vacation would terminate the road approximately 0.6-miles 
north of GRTA property; thereby terminating access to GRTA property from Fisher Road. The 
proposed vacation would result in approximately 3-miles of GRTA right-of-way without 
emergency or maintenance access points. 



 
GRTA Staff met with County representatives to discuss the proposed vacation and access 
solutions for the GRTA.  While Staff believes that certain alternatives to either outright rejection 
of the request to vacate may be feasible to protect GRTA’s interests in ongoing access rights to its 
property, such alternatives would require the affirmative agreement of the impacted private 
property owners, which agreement has not to date had an opportunity to occur. Accordingly, staff 
is recommending that your Board take the position in support of the outright rejection of the 
request to vacate, and also in the alternative to request the matter be delayed giving GRTA 
adequate time to attempt to reach agreement with the impacted landowners. 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Adopt Resolution 2022-10 in opposition to request to vacation portion of Fisher Road in 
Humboldt County, California.  
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RESOLUTION 

 

of the 

 

Board of Directors 

 

of  
 

GREAT REDWOOD TRAIL AGENCY 

  
   Resolution No. 2022-10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHEREAS, GREAT REDWOOD TRAIL AGENCY (“GRTA”)  owns a certain real property 

interest in the County of Humboldt generally known as the Carlotta Branch of its right of way; 

and 

WHEREAS, the County of Humboldt is considering a request to vacate an implied dedication of 

a portion of Fisher Road, located in unincorporated Humboldt County, in a location that 

currently provides a legal right of access to the right of way; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the interest of the GRTA to maintain legal and physical access to all points 

along its right of way, including but not limited to the portion of the Carlotta Branch currently 

legally accessible via the terminal segment of Fisher Road; and  

WHEREAS, GRTA has not had sufficient notice of the pending action to vacate the implied 

dedication to properly act to protect rights of access to the GRTA property by GRTA or third 

parties, 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

Resolution No. 2022-10 

Resolution in Opposition to the 

County of Humboldt’s Proposed 

Vacation of a Portion of Fisher 

Road, Adjacent to the Carlotta 

Spur, in Unincorporated Humboldt 

County 
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

GREAT REDWOOD TRAIL AGENCY as follows:   

1. GRTA hereby states its opposition to the application to vacate implied dedication of 

the terminus of Fisher Road in unincorporated Humboldt County, as contrary to its 

interest as owner of real property directly impacted by such vacation, and contrary to 

the public interest in maintaining maximal public access to the Great Redwood Trail 

to be constructed upon GRTA’s right of way, including at or near the terminus of 

Fisher Road.  

2. GRTA further states its opposition to the County’s currently agendized item 

recommending the Board of Supervisors grant the application to vacate on the basis 

that it may be contrary to the California Environmental Quality Act.  GRTA 

specifically asserts that the vacation of a road can reasonably be construed as a 

project, and can reasonably cause environmental impacts, particularly as it relates to 

the potential impacts of the rerouted traffic that results or may result from such 

vacation.   

3. Based on the forgoing, GRTA hereby requests that the County of Humboldt deny the 

request to vacate the implied dedication of Fisher Road as contrary to the substantive 

interest of the GRTA and the public as it relates to the GRTA right of way.  

4. To the extent that the County of Humboldt determines that vacation of the implied 

dedication is warranted, or may be warranted, GRTA requests the Board of 

Supervisors of the County of Humboldt nonetheless delay the approval of the request 

to vacate (1) until GRTA has had sufficient opportunity to work with the requesting 

landowner to formally secure GRTA’s legal access to its own parcel via Fisher Road, 

and (2) until further analysis of the vacation project is completed under CEQA.  
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Introduced and adopted this ____ day of ________, at a meeting of the Board of Directors of 

Great Redwood Trail Agency by the following vote: 

AYES:  

NOES:  

ABSENT:  

       _______________________________ 

       GRTA Chair Hart 

ATTEST: 

 

___________________________________ 

GRTA Interim Executive Director 

Karyn Gear 
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MEMO 
 

To:  GRTA Board of Directors 
 
From:  Interim Executive Director, Karyn Gear 
 
Date:  Dec. 19, 2022 
 
Subject:  Agenda Item E.2 – Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Approval of 

Proposed Board Meeting Schedule for 2023. 
 
 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff is recommending the Board approve the following schedule for Great Redwood Trail 
Agency Board Meetings in 2023, with a proposed meeting time of 10:30 am: 
 
February 16, 2023 
April 20, 2023 
June 15, 2023 
August 17, 2023 
October 19, 2023 
December 21, 2023 
 
The February meeting will be held by zoom teleconference, the remaining board meetings are 
expected to be held at the Healdsburg City Council Chambers, 401 Grove Street, Healdsburg. 
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GREAT REDWOOD TRAIL AGENCY 
Special Board of Directors Meeting 

Zoom Teleconference 
 

DRAFT MINUTES 
 

Monday, October 31, 2022, at 9:00am  
 
A. OPEN SESSION - CALL TO ORDER  
 
Chair Hart called the meeting to order at 9:01am. 
 
B. ROLL CALL  
  
Directors Present: Mulheren, Hunerlach, Bagby, Haschak, Hagele, Campbell, Connolly, Madrone, and 
Chair Hart. 
 
Others Present: Interim Executive Director – Karyn Gear, GRTA Project Manager – Louisa Morris, GRTA 
Project Manager – Simone Nageon Delestang, GRTA Accountant, Aycock and Edgmon – Stacey Edgmon, 
and Recording Secretary – Hiedy Torres  
 
C. AGENDA APPROVAL  
 
Upon motion by Director Hagele, seconded by Director Haschak the Agenda was approved with the 
change that Item D – Public Comment will be moved to follow Item I - Closed Session.  
 
D.  PUBLIC COMMENT  
 
Public comment moved to follow Item. I on the agenda. 
 
E. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS 

 
1. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Approval of Resolution 2022-09 Authorizing 

Teleconference Meetings Pursuant to AB 361 
 

Agenda Item F.1
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Chair Hart called for public comment. No public comments were made. 
 
Upon Motion by Director Campbell, seconded by Director Hunerlach the Board approved Resolution 
2022-09. 
Motion Carried: 
AYES: 7- Mulheren, Hunerlach, Bagby, Haschak, Hagele, Campbell, and Chair Hart. 
NOES: 0 
ABSENT: 2- Connolly and Madrone 
ABSTAIN: 0 
 

2. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Board of Directors Approval to Remove 
Railcars from Willits Yard 

 
Chair Hart called for public comment. No public comments were made. 
 
Director Connolly joined the meeting 9:08am. 
 
Upon Motion by Director Mulheren, seconded by Director Bagby the Board approved the removal of 
railcars from Willits. 
Motion Carried: 
AYES: 8- Mulheren, Hunerlach, Bagby, Haschak, Hagele, Campbell, Connolly, and Chair Hart. 
NOES: 0 
ABSENT: 1- Madrone 
ABSTAIN: 0 
 
F. CONSENT CALENDAR 
 

1. Approval of Minutes –  Regular Board of Directors Meeting – September 19, 2022 
 
 2. Approval of Financial Statements – September 2022 
 
 3. Approval of Warrants Issued - September 2022 
 
 4. Approval of Cal Card Statements – August and September 2022 
 
Chair Hart called for public comment. No public comments were made. 
 
Director Madrone joined the meeting at 9:22am. 
 
Upon Motion by Director Mulheren, seconded by Director Haschak the Board approved Agenda Items 
F.1 through F.4 as presented. 
Motion Carried: 
AYES: 9- Mulheren, Hunerlach, Bagby, Haschak, Hagele, Campbell, Connolly, Madrone and Chair Hart. 
NOES: 0 
ABSENT: 0 
ABSTAIN: 0 
 
G. STAFF REPORT  
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Interim Director, Karyn Gear – Ms. Gear said it has been a very busy and exciting time with the 
conclusion of the railbanking of the northern 180 miles. She thanked the legal team, Chair Hart, Louisa 
Morris, outside counsel and Dave Anderson for the incredibly hard work they did during the railbanking 
process. Addition legal fees were incurred during the railbanking process, so an increase of funds from 
the Coastal Conservancy is being requested and will be transferred to Sonoma County for agency related 
expenses. Caltrans has not released final funds left over from paying NCRA debt, but she is hopeful that 
the remaining funds may become available by the end of the year and will be provided to GRTA. At that 
point, the Board will be presented with a new budget for the FY 22-23 for their review and approval. 
Staff has been working on organizing the GRTA office, emptying a large storage locker, sorting through 
many files and materials contained in the storage locker, and recycling or donating items that are no 
longer utilized by the agency. Within the next month or two staff will be to update agency Policies and 
Procedures to be sure the GRTA is current on all requirements. The Town Hall with Senator McGuire, 
which kicked off the Master Plan, was a huge success and had a fantastic turnout with over 2,700 
attendees. Comments and questions were largely supportive but also showed some concerns. The 
community has been engaged and is invited to be involved in the survey for the trail planning and 
outreach is being done by the consultants and GRTA staff.  
 
Chair Hart thanked legal counsel and staff for the unbelievable amount of work that has been done to 
reach this point and said that this is a monumental point for this agency.  
 
H. MATTERS FROM THE BOARD 
 
No matters from the Board. 
 
Chair Hart called for public comment on Closed Session items. No public comments were made. 
 
The Board adjourned to Closed Session at 9:25am. 
 
I.  CLOSED SESSION 
 

1. Discussion with Legal Counsel Regarding Pending Litigation: 
Abandonment and Railbanking Filings. Surface Transportation Board Docket Numbers 
AS 1305x; AB 1313 [Government Code section 54956.9(a), (d)(1)] 
 

2. Discussion with Legal Counsel Regarding Pending, Threatened Litigation 
M.C.M. Construction, Inc. v. North Coast Railroad Authority 
Mendocino County Superior Court, Case No. SCUK-CVG-19-73209 
[Government Code Section 54956.9(a), (d)(1), (2)]  

  
3. Discussion with Designated Representative Regarding Public Employee Benefits and 

Compensation for Administrative Assistant Position. Agency Representative: Caryl Hart, 
Chair of the Board of Directors 

 (Government Code section 54957.6) 
 
J. ANNOUNCEMENT OUT OF CLOSED SESSION 
 
The Board reconvened to Open Session at 9:50am. 
 
Chair Hart called for public comment. No public comments were made. 
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Report out of Closed Session- Elizabeth Coleman-   
Regarding Agenda Item I.1, direction was given to counsel. 
Regarding Agenda Item I.2, direction was given to counsel and report out will be given at a later date. 
Regarding Agenda Item I.3, direction was given the Chair Hart.  
 
Chair Hart called for public comment. No public comments were made. 
 
K. ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING 
 
 Zoom Teleconference 
 Regular Board of Directors Meeting 
 Monday, November 21, 2022, at 10:30am     
 
L. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Upon motion by Director Haschak, seconded by Director Hagele the Board meeting was adjourned. 
 
Chair Hart adjourned the meeting at 9:54am. 
 
 



Agenda Item F.2
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Great Redwood Trail Agency 
419 Talmage Road, Suite M 
Ukiah, CA 95482 
707-463-3280 
 
 

      MEMO 

Date:  December 19, 2022 

To:  GRTA Board of Directors 

From:  Simone Nageon de Lestang & Louisa Morris, SCC Project Managers 

RE:  Agenda Item G.2 – Update on Great Redwood Trail Master Plan 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

SCC/GRTA Staff have been working with Alta Planning + Design consultants to develop the Great 
Redwood Trail Master Plan and Community Engagement Plan. The project team has laid the foundation 
for the planning efforts and developed a strong community engagement program, which will launch in 
2023.  Please find a high-level summary of completed work below:    

Master Plan  

• Trail Operator Interviews – The team conducted eight (8) interviews with current trail operators, 
including Public Works Directors and Community Development Directors for jurisdictions along 
the corridor. The results of these interviews will be summarized to inform planning, 
construction, operations, and maintenance processes detailed in the master plan.  

• Board Member Interviews – The team interviewed seven (7) GRTA Board Members to inform 
the master plan and our outreach and engagement efforts. Staff will detail the findings in a 
memorandum, which will be provided to the Board.   

• Draft Economic Impact Report – The team developed analysis parameters and drafted the 
economic impact report. The report will detail the GRT’s economic impact by estimating 
economic, health, and transportation benefits by County and trail operator. The final report will 
be available in early January.  

• Operations & Maintenance (O&M) Report – The O&M Report will be informed by best practices 
from other similar rail-trail projects, interviews with trail operators and safety organizations 
such as CalFire, and our community engagement partners. 

Community Engagement  

• Initiated Tribal Engagement – The team sent introductory letters to all Tribal Chairpersons and 
Administrators with current ownerships or ancestral territories in the GRT project area. We are 
working to schedule follow-up meetings with tribal representatives so we can customize 
engagement strategies for interested tribes. Additionally, the team will host an informational 
webinar for tribal leaders on February 8, 2023 to discuss the GRT project.  

• Finalize the Community Engagement Plan – The team finalized the Community Engagement 
Plan, which outlines the global strategy for engagement throughout the GRT corridor. We 



developed a suite of engagement strategies, including in-person community meetings, small 
group workshops with key stakeholders, site tours, tabling events, and online engagement 
strategies.   

• Master Plan Kick Off at Senator McGuire’s Townhall – The team worked with Senator McGuire’s 
Office to host a Virtual Townhall on October 24. The Townhall gathered over 950 questions from 
the public and over 3,000 attendees.   

• Launched the Master Plan Website – The team launched the project website, 
www.greatredwoodtrailplan.org. The site includes an interactive map of the corridor, project 
survey, mailing list sign-up, and list of upcoming events.  

Board Involvement Opportunities: Staff will continue to provide regular updates to the Board on 
progress and issues surrounding the GRT Master Plan. Below is a list of ways the GRTA Board can engage 
in the planning process:  

• Share community feedback & contacts with staff – Make introductions with community leaders 
for staff. Share feedback you are hearing from your community by text, email, or conversation 
with project staff.  

• Attend or present at community meetings – Dates for online and in-persons meetings will be 
finalized by the end of the year. Board members can attend, present, or help “co-host” one of 
these meetings focused on broad community engagement. 

• Attend “kitchen table” conversations or site tours – Board members may help facilitate, attend, 
or “co-host” small group conversations and site tours. Staff are working with consultants to 
develop contact lists and dates for these intimate events, which will focus on building 
relationships and trust, so we can effectively work together to problem solve around potential 
GRT issues. 

• Review draft plan elements – Provide direct feedback to staff on plan elements, such as the 
economic impact analysis, operations and maintenance strategies, grants and fundraising, or 
community engagement.  

Please contact project staff, Simone Nageon de Lestang (simone.nageondelestang@scc.ca.gov) or Louisa 
Morris (louisa.morris@scc.ca.gov)to discuss any of the above engagement opportunities.  

http://www.greatredwoodtrailplan.org/
mailto:simone.nageondelestang@scc.ca.gov
mailto:louisa.morris@scc.ca.gov
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